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.'Whirlwind for ideas'
highlight Colbourn' s·year
by Anthony B. Toth
editor-in-chief

"It's certainly been a lively and anything-but-duli first ·year. And I don't think

I'd have it any othe'r way. If so, then UCF sho.uld be looking for another
president."
·
.
·
Trevor Colbourn's first year as president of the university has indeed been lively.
From the name change to the reorganization to the football team, UCF's second ·
president came in and stirred up the status quo with a :whirlwind of new ideas From the beginning, Colbourn's successes· have been charac_terized by careful
preparation of his reasons for change and . the ration.al discussion of alternatives .
Perhaps a bit too humbly, hqwever, Colbourn attributes the success of the changes '
he has initiated to rriore than preparation. "We've had a great deal of very good
luck and an awful lot of v.e ry good support that enabled us to undertake the name
change with greater smoothness and speed than anyone expected," he said. .
Thipgs aren't running as smoothly no.w, though, as they were in the_beginning
of the y~ai;. Colbourn said he is "deeply disappointed" that Governor Bob Graham
is proposing a tax rebate when Florida is 4Sth among states for per capita dollar
amount.of state taxation.
UCF may be in for lean times if the legislature keeps on its present lack of poor
support for publ!c higher education. Colbourn said he was in Tallahassee earlier in
the week to fight for the pr.oposed Computer Center expansion.
Funds for construction of the Computer Center expansion and money for plan·ning of a performing arts center were on a -priority list which the Board of Regents
submitted to the legisfature. But these projects have run into problems because the
legislature has made some changes in the BOR priority list, according to
Colbourn.
A joint UCF-Brevard Community College classroom structure has been put on
the list ahead of the other UCF projects by the legislature. Also, $20 mjllion for
library jmprovement in the State University System has been moved above the
UCF priorities, contrary to. past years' budgets. Colbourn said th t these moves
hurt the chances of the UCF projects' funding .
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University working to offer bet er summer classes

Vice President for Academic Affairs

The university is working to improve
more monev if it offered more classes
schedules and tries to coordinatf.' the
the quality of cla_sses offered during the
classes and the rooms so that,....no two
during th~ summer because the
summer, according to Dr. Leslie L.
productivity level_is lower. Wit'1 fewer
classes will be put in the same room ~t
Ellis, vice president for academic af-. students in a class, less students can be
the same time, Ellis stated . From this
fairs. The main problem with offering · taught for the same cost.
list1ng, a master sch<'dule is put
more courses is they cannot offer high
together and sent to each of the
The first step in arranging the class
quality programming all year on the
separate colleges for approval. If there
schedules is getting a list of classes and
budget, Ellis said.
are no nia_jor problems, this schedule is
"If you offer more classes during the . requested c_lassrooms from the various
p_u blished as the newspaper schedule,
college deans, ElUs said. The assistant . Ellis said. "It (offering a variety of
summer you h~ve to do it at the expenand associate deans of each of the
se of some classes the rest of the year,"
classes) is a dilemn~ at all the univercolleges work with the department
Ellis said . "When you begin to get 25
sities," Ellis said. "We ar_e continuing
chairff!an to decide what courses will
percent or more of tht> budget allocated
to try to offer better summer schedules
be offered from each area, according
to summer quarter, ifs n_ot fair, comfpr students."
to Ellis. These classf.'s are decided on
paratively. to the rest of the year
the basis of wh< .t major requirements
because they won't have even a quarter
He said the number and varietv of .
are and what classC's typically have
of the budget for a larger number of
classes has been expanding during the
high enrollment. ·
students."
summer ·quarter for the past several
Academic:· Affairs then gets the
vears.
Ell is said jt would cost the universitv

e

Memories
Futun' photographers hat'P put together a collagr' of actiritiP~ of the beginning
of UCF'"s ;e,·~nd cfecade/Homecoming,- tfie "r,residential ina11_g11ration,
G11•t•k Week. Take a look at thf' year's actidties and reminisn'. Sc'e pagr•s Rand

·9.

Magnificent
Nim• UCE atlileks U't'rt' <hmw11 All-:\11wrirn11s. Tlw u·o111<'11 's rol/,·ylmll t1•am
fwd mort' athl<•ks dios('JI tlum <1'1lf ot/,,.,- sport. H<·ad a/)011/ wlro 1ca .... dw.cw11 am/
.'Wt' u-fuJ tlwy <11"1' 011 pagr· 1.5.
.

928 to receive degrees
at spring commencement
ApproximatC'ly 802 studC'nts, of a total 928 arP expectC'd to graduatf.' during
Spring CommC'nC'C'mC'nt which will br.ht>ld JunC' 8 in thr rrf!C'c:ting pool at 8 a.m.
Dick Batchf.'!or , a mf.'ml)('r of thf.' Florida Hous(' of RC'prestmtati_ves, will speak at
thC' 37th c:ommC'!H'ement c:Nemonv . Batchelor was reeC'ntlv c:hosen the first
recipiC'nt of th(' UCF Distinguished Aiumni Award a11d is a 197.1 gradu<tte of _UCF
(at th<' tinw FTU).
Approximately 90 students will bf.' award('cl gracluatC' dC'grC'C'S, and another 30
will graduatC' in ahsC'ntia, aC'cording to William D. Chapman, university registrar.
'ThrC'<' other studC'nts ,.,.·ill be given tht•ir clodoratC' degrC'C'S in education through a
SJJ<'~·ial arrang<'ment \vith Florida Atlantic.- University, hut their -actual degrees will
bl' from FAU . .
Two sp<'<·ial hotioran· dq~n'<'S will bC' presentC'd to L<'<' R. Scherer, thf.' director of
the John F. KPnn(,cly Spac:<' CC'ntt'r, and AlbC'rt F. Hengenherger, a flight pioneer.
In thC'ir honor, a flight of .i<'ts has hC'C'fl sehC'dttlC' to fl~· m ·er the university at the
lwginning of the graduation ec'r<'mony.
Tlw rc'fl<'ding pool is tlw traditional plat'(' to ,hav<' the commencement
<'C'r<'mony. Th<' gradual ion will he postponed until <'Vt'ning if it rains.' .
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Haystack manager offering
·575 for·arsonist identification
The manager of the Haystack East Apartments is offering a $75 reward for information leading to the conviction of the person who burned the entrance sign of
the complex.
Carl Walker, manager of the apartments, said the sign was burned Saturday
night, and damage is estimated at approximately $1,000. He said he has no clues
a~out who might have committed the crime.

Homecoming '80 to remain ·
a basketball season festivity
The Homecoming '80 Committee has picked the week of Ja-n: 20-26, 1980 as
Home coming Week. The theme will be "Knights _a nd Dolls--a Rot.Hing Salute to
the '20s."
·
The home basketball game Jan. 26 will be against Eckerd College, and the motto
will be "I Love The Knight Life ...
After considerable discussion, the com·mitfee decided there was not enmigh time
to do an adequate job in preparation and publicity for a Fall Quarter
Homecoming during football season. In addition, many student organizations,
particularly fraternities and sororities. had already scheduled a number of activities for Fall Quarter. Only three f~otball games have been confirmed S<? far~

making it difficult to s<'lect an appropriate clatr for Homrc:oming.
Plans 'are bring considc-rC'cl to h<W<' two parades, on<' on campus on Friday at
noon (Jan. 25). and tht• other on Saturday morning in downtown Orlando.
This year's Homecoming Chairwomand is Kim Albritton. and th<' CoChairwoman is Rosemary Johnson. Rrpresrntativrs from Studrnt Govrrnnwnt the
Alumni -Association, the Intrrfraternity Council, PanhC'llmk Council, Village
ter Activities Board and the OriC'ntatic;n Team arC' sc•rving on thr committC'<'.

Crn-

Colbourn chooses Bill Brown
to serve as acting associate VP .
Dr. C.W. "Bill" Brown has bern named acting associate vice president of
student affairs until a search committee C'an choose a new one.
Brown will take over .respc)nsibilities beginning July l when W. Rex Brown's, thr
current vice president for student affairs, resignation takes place.
The position was created by President Trevor Colbourn's plan for academic·
reorga~ization, which was rec:ently approved by the ~oard of Regents. ·
'

Tired of eating cardhoard?
Why not try-

OVIEDO INN

COME PARTY WITH US! .
June 8th 9.:00 - 2:00
MAITLANP CIVIC CENTER
MIXED DRINKS INCLUDED
SOUNDS THANKS TO AUDIO SPECTRUM
SEMI-FORMAL DRESS

300 LIMITED ADVANCE TICKETS
Available at Centralized Services
$6 per person $11 per couple
·Prices.fncrease Week of Party

For Info. Call:
Phil· 277-4627
Andy· 273-5332 .
Stacy· 273-0017
MAITLAN
Louise - 273-0304

Soups 'n Sandwiches
Homemade Soup &Silads
Homemade Desserts, cakes,
Cobblers, Mississippi Mud Cake

-Try us for Dinner AlsoAloma (426)
OWedo, Fla.

Relaxing Atmosphere ,

365-7036

TONIGHT
KAPPA SIGMA PRESENTS:
THE 3RD ANNUAL END OF YEAR PARTY

18

LIVE ROCK-N-ROLL BY:
KEGS.OF
BEER

''STINGER''

'

.• ON THE LAWN BY HAYSTACKS
ON ALAFAYA AT 9 ·P.M.
• KEGS TAPPED AT 8:30 P ~M.

• ALL YOU CAN DRIN·K FOR
$3 DONATION AT THE DOOR
• EVERYONE INVITED

EPARTY!
KE
KE

Ca•HP-US 1!~"1~~979
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Sales recruiters don.' t tell the whole story

summER
. JOB
$ 32'1

by Deane Jordan
associate editor

They advertise that yo':! can earn over $3,000 in
one summer. What they do not advertise is their
name or that the job is selling books, out-of-state, for
as long as 13 112 hours a day, six days a week fodhree
months.
A representative of the Southwestern Company has
been on campus recently screening applicants for
sales positions with the company this summer:
Because of the screening process and recruitment
practices, some complaints have been forwarded to
various people on campus, · including James Gracey,
director of student placement.
.
Southwestern is a Nashville-based company that
publishes books and employs only college students to
sell their products door-to-door during the summer
months. The company does not use any other type of
sales method. Last year over 6,000 students tried
their hand a t selling their two-volume reference/study
guide and diction a ry. The set is designed for students
from elem entary school through high school.
Salemen recei ve a 43 percent commission on each
$43.90 reference se t sold. Last year 35 UCF. students
participated in the sales progra~.
The on-campus introduction to Southwestern and
its product takes approximately three hours and . is
conducted by a sales representative of the company
a·nd several students who have already participated
in the program.
·
Approximately 12 people (all male) attended an
orientation meeting held by Southwestern last Friday
at the Village Center : The meeting began at noon and
was conducted by Tom Boyd, a sales manager for
Southwestern.
Each person in attendance filled out form which
requested the student's name, major, grade point
average, hometown, how they were employed last
summer and how much they saved from that job.
During the three hour presentation participants were
addressed by their first names, asked to make public
statements about themselves or the product, and were ·
told to sit in two close semi-circles. Later, each person
who stayed ~as ir.iterviewed personally.

a

Southwestern's product was demonstrated during
the Friday-noon meeting. When one student left the
room Boyd said, after the student had left, that he
thought it was discourteous to leave during a meeting
and told the group that his parents had brought him
up to be more courteous.
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Signs publicize sales-company's meetings.
After one hour, some students got up to go to I :OQ
p.m. classes. Boyd told them "If you've got a class
and you can't cut it and stay, you're out of luck
because this is it."
Boyd did not mention to those in attendance that
~ore meetings were scheduled that day at. 2, 4, and 6
p.m . .
I

During the presentation Boyd said "you can get 4.5
college credits, with an automatic grade of 'B' - 'A' i~
you do well," for participating in this summer
program. Boyd, who attended the University of
Florida, said these ·credits helped him when he was a
student.
However, br. John R. Bolte, associate vice
president of academic affairs and director, General
Studies Program said UCF did not have any
agreement with Southwestern concerning college
c,redits and only accepts credit _from accredited i'nstitutions.

Southwestern's own Code of Ethics states,
"Although college credit is offered by several colleges
and accepted by many for work in the Southwestern
Program, you should not use this to re~ruit dealers.
This should be a plus after they have signed t~eir C0!1tract."
In addition to signing a contract to wor-k for
Southwestern, students must also present a letter of
credit for $1,000. The students are credited for the
books they are going to sell and use the letter of credit
because most of the students cannot pay in advance
for the books they put on order'.
,
During the meeting, Boyd mentioned several local
people who prospective salesmen could call and ask
about Southwestern . Boyd said these ·people had
wc>rked for Southwestern and· would give good
recommendations.
·
When contacted, one prominent attorney, who
asked that his name not be used, said he had not had
contact with Southwestern · for approximately 14
years. He said he did not know Tom Boyd nor did he
know that Boyd had mentioned him as a reference.
The practicing- lawyer further mentioned that since
he has not had recent contact with the company it
would be inappropriate for him either to recommend
Southwestern or not to recommend them.
Another well-known Orlancloan Boyd mentioned
said he didn't know Tom Bove! well, but he clid give
Southwestern .a good Tecom.mendation. He said he
sold for them twenty years ago in l 959.
According to the Vi.llage Center, Southwestern did
not obtain permission to advertise their sales meeting
on campus, and because it is summer, part-time employmen.t, Southwestern's activities are not under the
auspices of the placement office.
During the meetings Boyd said students can
make as much as $7450 in one summer of selling and
over $20,000 in four vears. However, Southwestern's
own pamphlet says that it proj~cts, based upon past
statr5tics, that a student will average about $997 .
dollars in 1978 ·per month while working for them,
which is less than the $3. l 00 advertised.
Students usuallv live olf their book-deposits during
·the summer and .collect the balance due when thev
deliver the book~ at the end of summer, according t~>
a source knowledgable abcn1t the sales progr~m.
Bovd said Southwestern is a subsidarv of TimesMirr~r Corporation which owns, accordi.ng to Boyd,
40 companies including the Los Angeles Times, the
Dallas Times Herald. Newsday Outdoor Life.
Popular Science, Ski magaz~ne, s·ports news, and a
mill ion acers of la11d in Oregon.

Senator questio11s sales companY' s .practices
Editor 's note: Student Senator
Wayn e Burkholdt attended a meeting
of th e Southwestern Company las·t
Friday . Th e company was recruiting
student salesm en in th e Village Center
and ad vertising th ese meetings by handwritten m es.sages on th P hlackhoard
of
UCF
classrooms
and
on
mimeograph ed bulletins plaCf'd on
campus bulletin boards. He sent the
following account of the meeting to the
Future:
·
The story begins for me on May 24
when Steve Harper, one of m y constituents in the College of Engineering,
approachC'cl
mC' and
VC'hemently
requested that two sales recruiters
from Southwestern Co. be rC'moved
from the campus. Nof wanting to bC'
rash. I pro<:cC'drcl to make inquiriC's in.to the situation.
ThC' seart'h kad me to Jim GracC'y's
offi('r, the director of pla('enwnt·, the
following morning . Mr Gral'<'Y pt>intC'd out that this was not thC' first titllC'"
complaints had hel'n r<'lTivl'cl by his
office rnn('C'rning SouthwC'stC'rn. -His
personal griC'vall<'<' was that they ·wer<'
putting up posters and .noti('C'S without
his pc· rm issi on-.
Mr. Grae<'\' also handc'd me an· artid<' that ap)wan·cl in th<' Wall Sfr<'<'I
[011n1al dat<'d August 4. l 97fi. ('On<·erning Southwestern C«>. 01w part of th<'
artidC' savs. and I qJ1ot<' \"C'rhatim, "It's
a lwrcl. gruc•lin,u; thr<'<' months for thC'
salesman . Most spe·1HI 13 1/1 hours C'\' l'r~ ·

da y but · Sunda y knocking · on doors,
"111ing to.work hard :
and it's estimated that each student has
They supportC'cl the amounts with
to visit 10 houses in order to make one·
substantive
facts
but
later · insal e . Many students give up, ancl last
vestigation _on m ~, pa rt showed that the
yea r the drop-o ut ra'te was 25 p e rcent
"average first year d eal e r" made $ 997
of the sales force of 6,, 800. Bruce
per m<-mth in 1978; which com~s to
Camm a ck, a student at the Universitv.
$299 l for the summer!
of Nebraska, quit a few weeks ago afte.r
· That information came out of "Th e
a frustrated selling effort in rural
Questori and Answer Guide" for the
Georgia. During his three weeks on the
Southwestrrn Co. Their estimation of
. job, hC' says ~ he was chased first by a
expenditurrs also botherf'd me. Th<'y
goose, thC'n by a woman with a rifle ·
sa:' . and 1 quote. · that \'our C'xpens<'s
and thrn by a man wit_h a ·pist6f"
should be in the neighborhood of thr
Sering that a problem apparently
following: food-$30/wk , rent-$.l O/wk.
existrd with the rel'ruiting practice's of
g~ls- $20/wk, and misc:. $10/wk (inSouthweste~n, I c:ontadecl the Future
clucfes laundry and sundric's) . This
news office to see if thC'v would run an
comes to $70/wk and for 1·3 sales
artiel{' on it. ThC'y agreed the story .had
weeks it equals $910. Thry add that•
enough -merit to ·warrant coverag<'.
:·ou have to pay for your room and
Ml'anwhil<'. 1 del'iclrd to go through
board at a motel dt1ring thC'ir fr<'<' \VC'ek
tlw intnvic'w-r<'nuiting prcH·e·ss.
of sale's school so thC'v tC'll \ 'OU to acid
anothC'r $I 00. This g.ives \'~HI a gran.cl
It was 4:(}0 p.m. when I W('nt into a
Villag<' CC'nt<'r nwding room to hear
total of $ l ,O l 0 f<fr the su1~1mc-r ex1wncliturC's .
SouthwC'stern 's sales pitch. The door
,·loscd . .tile! for the llC':\'.( two 11ours mey '
Th<' above figure's S<'<'l11 unusualhgave' a stqwrhly c'xc•cut<'d sal<'s presc'nlmv but I'll give thC'm the bC'nC'fit. of th.r
tation. Then' was little tinw to ask
doubt and assume th<,,·'r<' true. SurC'h·.
q llC'St ions. tl ncl f('\V pC'opJe if any
th<'y must rC'alize ho~\'C'\' <'r, that ca~s
disagrc•c•cl with anything that was said: ·
n<'C'cl ('a r insu r ,rn n• and that sonwti nws
Aft<'I' all. mam· l'allll' \\'itlt· the int<'nthe,,· C'\'('i1 break clo\\'n! Ewn if thC'.\.
tion of gdting a jc;h. It is, not uni ii
drn~ 't brC'ak clown th<'~ · .'>UffC'r \vc•ar an~l
about half an hour into tlw jHC'S<'ntear on tlw tire's, brak<'s. and <'ngines
tation that \\'C' \V<'r<' told th<' job inand oftc•n n<'<'d such it<'ms as spark
voh·cs sC'lling hooks outside' th<' state.
plugs or oil. You \\'ill onh- IH' clrh·ing to
Thl'n lo\\' a rds I lw l'tHI of thl' prc•sc'na sal<'s school in N<1sh\·ilk. Tc'nnc'sse'<'
tat ion \\'(' \\'C'I"<' l<'d to he! ic'\'C' that \\'C'
and lhC'n pnhaps anothn .)(}()to 1.000
('011ld <'arn arn·\\'lwrc· from $4.4i0 to
miles to: rn1r s;ilc•s sil<'~ .- \ncl. of l'011rs<'.
$ 7.4SO dming. t lw sumnH'r. if we• \\'Pr<'
in rnral arc'as \·crn'r<' going to haY<' to

dri ve to sell books. If you decide to
walk you· had better prepare to buy a
pa'ir of shoe's l_)y summer' s end.
How can th r y forgrt too, mankind\
attraction for recrC'ation and m e mbers
of the opp<.)sitt' sC'x? Going out on dates
or to a rnovir occasionallv isn't C'Xactl
frC'e. And there' arr som~ people wh~)
like beN. <.'igarrttes, or that illegal
stuff. Should~· ou havC' to visit 'a doctor ,
don ' t worn·, if vou'r<' one of the luck\'
ones with $100 deductible insuranc~.
M~· point is that it is highlv unlikelv
that ~·ou will makr it thrc>ugh a su~
nwr on a $1.()") 0 exprnses account.
Aftrr all this had passed, sevenil
veteran
studC'nt · sall'smcn
gave
tc•stimoniC's on what thf.' job had clone
for thC'm. But th(' bC'st was vet to come,
novv that thC' twn hour s~les pitch is
()\'C'r.
During thC' nC'xt hour I received a
personal talk from one of thei~ super
s;~IC'smC'n. At this time I was supposed
to make sonw kind of pNsonal commitment. When l startc'd to back out of
this fiasco, .the' sale's manager. Mr.
Bo HI. ca me over and sta rtC'cl to tell me
I ~·as just an "average student" if I
clicln 't accept this job. Th<' student
manager tried to convince' mC' that the
reason whv I wasn't aq.· epling the offer
vvas jHoha°bly because' I was afraid that
I might not do well. When 1 continued
to h.olcl my ground . the pr<.>ssure and
tensiot't sf.'emecl to ri.se as Mr. Boyd
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Library
Schedule
During June 7 and June 18, 1979 the
Library will observe a shortened
schedule.
Thursday, June 7
7:45 a.m. - 8 p.m .
Friday, June 8
7:45 a .m. - 5 p.m.
Sat/Sun, June 9-10
Closed
Monday - Friday, June 11-15 8 a.m.-5p.m.
Sat/Sun, June 16-1 7
Cl osed
Monday, June 18Resume regular hours
The Summer Quarter schedule w ill
be:
Monday-Thursday 7:45 a .m . - IO p.m .
F riday
7:45 a .m. - 5 p.m .
Saturday
10 a.rn . - 5 p.m .
Sunday
2 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Volunteers
needed at VCC

'W~AT .

!Ht \.\~~·K · · · ·
THA"T?.i;)

---

/

I

6-1

m ine the educational .needs and interests and concerns of ad ul t mino rities
in these target areas.
Tra ining in interviewing and survey
sk ills will be p rovided. If vou are interested con tact Diane Ho~ell at 2995000 ext. 237.

Correction

If you want to learn a new sk ill or
use one you already have the Valencia
Community College neighborhood advisory progra;n needs volunteers to
.conduct a survey in the Washington
Shores, Apopka, Winter Garden areas.
The purpose of the survey is to , deter-

Last week the Future incorrectlv
repo rted that George Rendu lic said
the reason the pump for the fountain in the reflecting pond failed
was because of faulty t iming. The

pump failed , howevC'r, beca use of
fau ltv wind ing, accord ing to Rendul ic.:.
Also. in a separate story, it was
reported that Richard Laveneer was
campus planne r. He is actually an
arch itect in the university's office of
campus planning.
·
The Futttrf' regrets the errors.

Kappa.Sigmas
announce bash
Kappa Sigma fraternity will hold
their Third Annual End-of-the-year

Complete Auto Shop

STUDY 81MS1 ·

dJ3falfrA ..

387 W. B~oadway
365-5621
Hourly-1,4

day~'12

day-all day

and weekly rates

·~-·~ .

·AUTO MACHINE SHOP
• ENGINE PARTS •
- Pick-up a_nd Defive~y

We'll work around your
class schedqle!

.: -.- · ·'i ADN. 12tHe: 215,as14 ·· ; :

party tonight, beginn ing at 8:30 on the
lawn near the Haystack Apartments on
Alafaya Tra il.
Th~ fr·at~rnity will furn ish 18 kegs of
beer and entertainment .will be
prov ided by the rock and roll band
"Stinger."
Tickets may be· purchased at the
door for $3. Everyone is invited.

Notice:
This will be the last issue of the
Future until June 29. On th a t date the
paper will begin its bi-weekl y summer
schedul e.

"The little shop that's
big 9n quality"

GOLDENROD
AUTO BO.D Y
15Aat Aloma
AREA
DAVID E. SMITH' :
OWNER

678-2527

marketplace

'• •
What't tht 111atter with you?
Do11't f01 etrt 1•0111 your future?
Here JO• are--1 j11r111ll1111111ajor.
Aad JO• .,, 1111111119 oat 011 the hest
experle11ee Mllahle 011 ea111p11--hetter
th111 )HI • elan 111 this or that.Apply 'today--or JO" Flllure 111ay 11ot
he what It could lie!

The next issue of the
Future will be June 29.
All display ads are due
12 p.m. "on~, June 25.
Deadline for letters to
the editor is Mon. 3 p.m.
Bulletin Board articles
are due by 10 a.m. Tues.
and other materials are
submitted no later than
5 p.m. Tues.

classified·ad
deadlines
Classified ads must be submitted in person no
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are
per line: 40¢ for one issue; 35c- for two issues;
30¢ for three issues; and 2Sct for four or more
issues. Payment is due at the time of
placement.

.other

for rent

I have a lovable mix female dog 6 months, · Beginning June 10 room for rent for summer.
vacationing from the humane society. She Small deposit to hold-2 miles from school. Call afdesperately needs a home, please call Maggie, ter lunch 273-2212.
2681 or 349-5704.
FTU Townhouse, 3 bdrm unfurnished except kit·
Summer horseback riding clinic. June 11 thru 22. chen, $235 plus $50 dep. Each. 273-3276.
Age 4 and.up. For details call Maggie. 2681.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___., Conway-Large 2 bdrm, 2 bath apt. beautiful. All
adult, pools, tennis, etc. take over lease $240/mo.
July $150 deposit. 896-5992.

carpool

·personal
To all the Zeta's, Lambda Chi's and fellow cohorts
on the Future: Thanks for a great year! You've all
been super to me. Have a nice summer. Love, Dee
Dee.
·
Wanted: Male roommate starting sum qrt.
Haystacks·2 bdrm. Ph. 275-6291, Apt. 69, ask for
Dennis.
Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm, furnished apt.
across from UCF $112/mo & 'lz utilities. Call Rich
Eames. 273-1412 or (904) 672-3590.

1 bdrm, 1 bath, unfurnished apt. available for rent
Wanted: 1, 2, or 3 riders to share gas & driving to June & July. $180 monthly. Male occupancy only.
southern California in 6 cylinder customized van. Come by after 5,.Mon. thru Thurs. Gaslight Apts, Roomate wa.nted to share furnished apt. 011 .
Leaving around June 20th. Call 851-3737.
N
.._---------------~;,;o.~8;,;,9;,;5·;.:,H:.:;w~y..:4;.36;,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~Alafaya Tr., 2 miles from UCF. Partier welcome,
.but please to be sane. Be warned ...I smoke! Call
275·0020 before 10 a.m. or after 11 p.m.

services

TYPING: term papers, resumes, correspondence
etc. 886-6852 or 886-4642. Reasonable rates,
good service.
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years ex·
perience at UF, USF and UCF as secretary and
freelance typist. Interested in theses, dissertations, term papers. lst class work assured with
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie, ·
647-44~1, after 2.
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. Paper
provided. 10-lpage. .CaU Ghffly. 273-8407, 8-2 &
7:30.9:30.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests ·and counseling, VD screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921
Free PREGNANCY TESTS. Abortion services; low
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by pho_ne 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517.

-

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
~ for appointment
Counseling for men

BETA Center; 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

for sale

AKC BRITANNY SPANIEL Pups. Champion hunti:lg
and show lines. Make good pets. $150 or best of.
fer. Call after 1:00 p.m. 841-6970.

Wanted: Female roommate beginning summer
quarter or soon after to share two bdrm. apt. Ph.
273-8950. $107/mo. plus utilities & 'lz deposit.

Baby crib with bumper guard. Changi.ng table.
Good condition. $50.00 Chuluota. 365-6247 after
6p.m.

Need roommate to share 2 bdrm apt. at the
Shoals. Call 678-2418 after 10 p.m.

'65 Olds 88. SM. VI, A/C, new transmission, body
& engine. In good shape. Asking $375 or best offer. Call 275-3316.
1972 Gran Torino, PS, PB, Dual exhaust, runs
good. Call before 4 p.m. 678-1160. Jeff Cooper.

help wanted
Exprienced waitress wanted for lunches and 2
dinners, M-F 5 Days/wk. Apply in person, 9·11
a.m., 2·4 p.m. Oviedo Inn, Aloma Ave., Oviedo.

Pink formica kitchen table with 4 gold chairs. Call
Mrs. Spyrka. 671-5092.
Orlando NE. Pool-maintenance free. 3 bdrm. 1
bath. Ideal location for UCF students or personnel.
$31,990 Hilltop Realtors. Century 21-Call 3310010.

'78 Dodge PU 10700 mi, factory air, AM/FM 8tk
stereo, sliding rear window, big side mirrors, long
bed. Call Larry at Fin. Aid. 2828 or 671-1805 after 5 $4450.
Mercedes Benz 1975 280 Automatic. Leaving for
Europe. Must sell. Excellent condition. AC, stereo,
AM/FM Power brakes, steering, windows &antenna. Call 2641 on campus or 671-7942 p.m.
Must sell!! '72 Torino, P/ Brakes, steering, AJC,
etc. 48,000 mis. $875 ·or best offer. Also '74
Mercury Montego, loaded. $1595 or best offer.
·Both excellent. Syd, Villa Cordova on FTU Blvd.
Apt. 4517-B San Pedro.

Career Opportunity
Water &Waste Water Analyst
Ideal for chemical biologist or Waste Water
Engineering maior. Chemical & biological analysis
of water & waste water treatment planst. Field
work & laboratory work, on the iob training, you
will learn all aspects about the operation of these
facilities. Vehicle & equipment supplied. Get in on
the ground floor with a young growing company in
an ever-expanding field. For information and interview, call Russ. 656-8774.
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PERMANENT PARTIIME
National Automative Manufacturer seeks articulate representatives to survey new and
existing customers 5 hours per day 5 days per
week. Above average salary and periodic bonus
incentives for those that qualify. Call Mr. Thomas
at 859-0790.

.
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Student Senate OK's
recommended budget
by Mary Wilson
staff writer

•

Last week the Student Senate passed the Activity and Service Fee budget in what
was described as "the most. important meeting of the year" by Student Body VicePresident Armando Payas.
.
.
The bill was considered and passed within two hours. Last year it took the senate
several weeks to approve the proposed budget. _
Sen. Ralph Kennedy offered the only proposed budget cut.
Kennedy's motion would have cut Minority Student Services by $2,000, the
Black Student Union by $1,800, and International Student Service by $2,800. The ·
proposal called for the funding to be transferred to an. account earmarked for improvement of the Lake Claire recreational facilities.
"I feel the $2,000 increase in the BSU over last year is too much," Kennedy said .
.He added that his constituency had .approached him about obtaining covered picnic ,
· tables, barbecue pits and a band shelter for Lake Claire.

Other

19%
Vill_a ge Center

· 2 7'7

'

0

There was extended debate about a $2,800 cut that would have resulted in the
zero-budgeting of International Student Services. Sen. Gary Bowden said, "I don't
think we should fund a new activity like this when we can't fund existing projects
like the concert."

Intercollegiate Athletics

According to Sen. Jim Blount, Chairman of the Organizations Appropriatjons
and Finance committee, the "majority of the iSS budget request wilfgo to a h~nd
__book and a student orientation."
Budget, page 13

This pie graph shows the precentage of funding received by those who
requested A&SF funds.

Ha11e You Looked Into The
'.~FUTURE"

lately?
·We currently hne openings for
·aMrtising salespersons, a photographer
and a production _manager..
Interested persons should apply at the
Future Office / Art Complex.

UC~

Clubs, Fr_a ts, etc. ·.

If your organization would
like an ad in the first
UCF Student-Telephone Directory
Contact Marti -Franklin at 275-2.8 65
or John Durkee at 644-0781.

275-2601
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Thanks to all who made year great
Sentiment usually doesn't find it's place among the serious
arguments and discussi.cms of the editorial -page. But as my · last
editorial for this newspaper, permit me some indulgence.
On~ year ago, I was pondering the responsibility and challenge of
running this campus newspaper. I soon found that the paper pretty
much ran itself. With a dedicated, dilligent secretary and a staff of
enthusiastic writers, salespersons, ·photographers, productipn people
and editors, all that was really needed was someoi1e to point the
·
direction--the staff would do the rest.
Throughout the year, my highest goal has been to make. the paper
the best ifs ever been. No one can accurately judge whether that has
been the case, but my goal was to at .lea~t try. .
One ·of the first things I learned as editor was that no matter what
was printed in the pap~r, someone would have some argument
against it ..
Therefore, thorughout the year; gre.at care was tak~n. on the most
part, to justify.all that we did. I qualify the statement because we are
students who have other responsibilities and because we are human.
If we failf'd in som_e a.reas, at least there was always recourse
thro1igh editorial response.
.
Always, in our policy and actions, we had the interests of the ·
students and the university in mind.
Finallv, I would like to express my personal _g ratitude to all thos·e

who ~ade this year the most rewarding and P,xciting in my life.
Thanks to _those in administration who provided the information
we needed to carry out our function, especially President Colbourn,
for his accessibility·, Barth Engert and Neil Labar for t~eir constant,
cheerful assistance and Mark Glickman for all those last minute
"news" releases. ·
Thanks to the students vvho contributed their suggestions,' stories
and letters, and to their leaders, Mark Omara and Armando Payas
for their diligence in th~ service of the university.
Thanks h) the journalism faculty for t~eir advice and guidance,
especially Dr. Fred Fedler and Dr. M. Timothy .O'Keefe.
Lastly, my deepest appreciation and love to the mempers of the
Future staff who made my term as editor truly memorable. They .are
too numerous to list, but it has been their enthusiasm, talent, perseverence and leyalty that has seryed this student body and -university as few others have or ever will. Not· many people will ~now of
their work, the .long hours, the sleepless nights and .countless
sacrifices, but I'll know, and I'll remember you all for the rest of my
life as my dearest friends.
·Thank you all , a nd may God bless you.
Anthony B. Toth
editor-in-chief

Letters

Cutting Knutson
~not

the·answer

Editor:
Recreational Services, the office that runs . intramu~als and
leisure tirr{e recreational programs for the faculty, staff and
students at UCF, ·is directed by Loren Knutson. Mr. Knutson
has been the director for two years now, and in this time his
expansion of old programs and development of 11ew
programs has reflected his enthusiasm and his desire to make
the UCF Recreational Services programs as desirable and efficient as possible. Thanks to Mr. Knutson's hard-work, the
UCF program is a quality service that many of the faculty,
staff and students of UCF use and appreciate.
Mr. Knutson's improvement of the intramural part of the
Rec. Services can be best reflected iri the growth of thf
· programs since his arrival. Example: .I n l 976 there were 2'
basketball teams in the Intramural Basketball Program ar
in fall of 1978 the league expanded to 42 teams. There is
even greater number of teams expected to participate in
Fall Quarter of 1979. The overall excellent job that Le
Knutson has done at Recreational Serv.ices is on recor<
anyone who wishes to check.

<.. ·

-----------

-~'

Letter Polley
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future bv 3 ·
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be conside~ed
for that issue. Letters must hear the writer's signature and
phone number. Names will be w~thhcld upon request. The
Future rescrvc11 the right to edit letters.
Mailing address: P. 0. ·Box 25000, Orlando. Florida
328 l 6. Editorial office phone: 275-260 I. Business office
phone: 275-2865.
This puhlic document was promulgated at an annual cost
of $58.428 or SA cents per copy to inform the university
oommunity. Annual advertising revenue of $26.000
defrayed 44.5 percent of the annual cost. The Future is
funded through the Activity_and Service Fee as-allocated by ,
the student government of the University of Central
Florida.

Editor-in-Ch h'f

FlJllJIIJ .

Anthony B. Toth
Busilwss fl.1anagt'r

University of
Central Florida

Debra L. Schwab
Managing Editor

Deanna M. Gugel

--

'Fa.iled to mention.people'
Editor:
This is in response to the F-uti1.re's ar-'
tide
on
·the
American
Hearl
AssociatiOn's "Run For Life Day." The
article, though a good one, failed to
mention the important people bC'hind .
the program . I would like to ·take t,hh·i
opportunity to congratuate thE:,. h'ard
work of the Sigma Chi Broth~rs and
the Sislers of Ddta Delta Delta. Special
thanks are' owed to Mr. Shoemaker of
ConnC'di<:ut Mutual Life. his wife
Arlen<>, Rick Hall and Michellr Cich.
Congratulations on a job we'll done'.
Laura C. Pc>ters

So whv then i.<; Student Body Vice President James Blount
proposing to cut Mr. Knutson's job? To ~ave money of cmirse.
Well, all I can say ~s the salary that Mr. Knutson was pai·d
was worth considerably less than the fantastic services he has
providC'cl the students of UCF over the past couple of years,
but Mr. Blount is not.aware of'the job Loren Knutson was
doing because' he is not involved in student activities and
recreation provided by thc> Office of Rec:reational Services.

I am sur.e that Mr. Blount is. pr<'paring his rel)\lttal to this
<'clitorial right now and the main part will state that in no
wav will th.c' functions of R<'ereational Srrviees bC' hind('red
by th<' clC'parturC' of Mr. Knutson. All J can say, Mr. Blount, is
that your legislative adions will ca us<' the rC'leasc' of' onr
eminmtl~· qualified man. Thc> hiring of a lc'ss quaHfiC'cl

Knutson, page

f2

Editorial Staff
Rri<rn l.aPPter, E11tntai1111w11l Edi/o,-, :\1111 Harry. Sports:
S/1•r1' Williams. Photo Cl1i<-{: /)1,(1111· Jordon. :\ss1u·i11t1·
Editor: C<mi/ :\niolcl..l\'1·al lfo1t1·11. (;ll'y11111· C:l11Jst11i11.
Ba,-/iara Cowl'!/. f>arl' l>wi/011. l.1·1• Flliol/. l>an· .\litdl<'ll. ]0/111 \lomly. T.i.w1 St1·mlr . .\,lary \\'ilso11.

Business Staff
/Jarlu Sr1Jlt·s. :\1fr1Ttis.i11!!. \lmwl!_1·r, /J1·/m1 Sd1wnh.
l'rod11t'li1111
\1c11111w-r:
Ti1110/h11 Hird. /111 ·1111d1111
Fn•cfrrid.. \\'illicim C111111ri11. \\'_ '-in1// Hirl11ml~o11. /1·;111
Tm/J(Jf.

Thr• F11t11rr• is 1wlilislwcl w"'·J..:111. fall. wi11ln. am/
s1>ri11g. a111/ hiln·d.:ly i11 tlw s111111111·;. al Ill<' C ·11irasit1J of
C:r·11/rn{ Florirla hit Trr·1 ·11r (.'11{/i1111m . It is 1crilt1·11 ;111cl
1•clitl'll. /iy .\/1u/1·11t .~ of lhr • 1111ir-rT.~it11 1cilh o{fin·.~ in tlw
:\r/ C111111'/1 ·x 1111 l.ilm1 l>ri1 '"
C:1111111lai11t.~ 1111111 Ill' .11tli/r,..~s1·cl to ti/I' nlifor-i11-d1id
mu! 11/1/11'<1/.·cl t" ll1r- Ho11rrl of /'11hlin1ti1111s. T>r. frl'tf,.,fr
Fn//1 ·r. Ch11ir1111111.
Tf11· 1·tli111ri11/ is Ill!' 111>i11i1Jll o( 1/11· 111·11·s11111wr a.\ f11r11111lnt1 ·rl liy tlw nlilnr-i11-d1irf mu/ ill!' 1·dit11ri11/ lm11rd.
and 11n/ 11rn·.~sarili1 tli11t of till' l '(.T rrrl111i11i,tmli""·
01/il'I n11111111·11t is //w n11i11im11Jf /!If' llTilrl 11/tJiw.
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Letters

Aware of potential for pain
but expect higher standards .

••• On that review
Because of the conf.usipn and bad feelings which resulted from last week's review
of the play "H.M.S. Pinafore" , I feel I should address some of the grievance's expr<'SS('d in the following letters.
·
The reviewer, Deane Jordan, nor ·once questioned the sexual prderencC' of the
lead, Duncan Hartman. Instead, if one carefully rea<ls the referen('es in question,
one sees ·that Jordan criticised the casting and his characterization of the sailor
Rackstraw.Jordan suggested the actor could have portrayed the lead character
differently, or more masculinely.
_
Direct quotes from the review may be enJightening (Italics mine):

;,Hartman'~ portrayal of Raekstraw is limp ... "
"Rackstraw preferably should be in conte~t with the rest of the Pinafore's crC'w
and have a bit of earthy spirit in his soul and a helping of testosterone in his veins."
· "The weak, swishbuckling Rackstraw character was a constant annoyance
throughout the .performance."
·
·Although it may be regrettable that the reviewer harped on one point in
three separate references, it was his perogative, and the editors then saw 110.
problems with leaving the references in.
ln retrospect, because of the confusion caused, _it may have been more prudent
on our part to clarify that fr was the characterization and the casting wnich was
in question, not the personality of the actor .
We regret any misunderstanding which may have been eaused by the review.
Anthony B. Toth, editor

Editor:
Now that"the initial anger is spent, I complain about a problem unless
have but one feeling for the critique you're part of the solution.
Anne C. Smith ("Buttercup")
written by Deane Jordan for "H.M.S.
Pinafore," and that feeling is pity. P.S. Let the record show that: 1) Neil
How sad it must be to go through life Jones, not Bob Crowell played bass. 2)
defaming character. (This is in Bob Crowell played timpani. 3) Check
reference to the tactless comment• con- out the sailing-ships of the time period,
cerning Mr. Hartman's supposed ne·ed and you'll find they had 'poop
of a "helping of testosterone in his decks' ... which is our quarter deck. The
veins.") Would that I could quote the set is correct. And ... the ·captain on a
· British man-o-war never touched the
laws on slander verbatum .
We all, as actors and singers, are wheel.
aware of the potential for pain involved in the art--critics are seldom Editor's note:
~ind~but we aiso expect a higher stf,lndAccording to the program of the
ard of writing.:.not just saying this play, Bob Crowell played bass and
and that is poor, but explaining why a Neil Jones played cello. The reviewer
certain aspect of a production is good went by that source for his inforor'bad, and what to do about it. Don't mation.

'Would consider mayhem, and then lawsuit'
Editor:
I wish to say that up to this point in
time, my opinion of the editorial
••style" of the Future has - been.
anything but appreciative.
There comes to mind a certain individual who used to write theater
reviews. His style was characterized by
a misuse of the English language to
describe things he obviously didn't
understand. Hew~, thankfully, and in
th-e tru~ tradit.ion of the theater,
thoroughly pied; and .would have been
feathered if he hadn't been able to run
so fast.

Then there was the financial aid affair, in which a reporter, by inuendo
and hearsay, managed to thoroughly
demoralize the most efficiently-run office on campus. For this you can be
proud! The fact that people who don't
even deal with Mr. Baldwin or his
staff, but who "occupy space" on
campus, are still convinced that the
Future printed Gospel truth is a comment on the gullibility of people, be
they educated or not. It also underlines
the responsibility of the press to present
an accurate picture without embroidery . as a selling
point. .This
~·

-~

Univ. of Central Fla's
10UTHORLANDOCAMPUS
-(SOCA) offers
1979 SUMMER CLASSES
for FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE students
Re1.
·Key

Sec,

Course No.

\ ntte

HRS

2159 MAN3705C

51

•• M. nnie/Day

Business Concepts

3

6·9Mon

EDUCATION .
3193 EVT 3371
3194 EVT 3562

91
91

EVT5564

9X

4
4
Var

Essen. Tech Skills in Vo. Ed. 5.9 Mon
Spec. Needs of Vo. Ed. Stu.: · 5-9 Mon
Student Voe. Organization
5.9 Wed

ENGINEERING
Graduate level courses on TV tape

CallSOCA

HUMANITIES & F~NE ARTS
4109 ENC 1103
4134 PHI 2130

51
51

4
4

··swishbuckling," "limp" peformance,
·have to rank with the all-time lows in
journalistic endeavor. Were I in his
position, I would first consider
mayhem against the author of this
pseudo-critical trash, and then lawsuit,
in that order .. If the editors of the
Future which constantly misspells
headlines and misprints articles, cannot review a show honestly and
without insulting the intelligence of
their audience; I, for one, would prefer .
that they did not review shows at all.
. Patrick Gill
University Theatre

SUM.M ER JOBS

BUSINESS

..

responsibility has been ignored totally
by the Future and apparently no relief
is in sight. ·
I refer, of course, to the review .of the
play "H.M.S.Pinafore," the _current
cooperative production of the Music
Department and the University
Theatre.
Though most of the. review was
relatively well handled, tl)ere . were
some comments that were totally uncalled for, if not slanderous.
The inference to the sexual prefer~n- ·
ces and gender of the male. lead, i.e., •.
••testosterone in his veins," and

.l ComJtosition I
.l Formal Logic I

6·.10Thur
6·10Wed

Still Loe)king For Yours?·

UCF Students ca·n·Earn

$1344
·

'

Monthly

This·Summer!

HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS
7105 HSC 4101

91

4 - • Org. & Mgt. for Hlth. Agencies

6-8 T·R

SOCIAL .SCIENCES
6118 SPC 1014

51

3

.l Fundamentals of Oral Com. 6-9 Wed
(offered at Orlando Naval
Training Center (NTC))

• Can be used for Advanced Environmental Studies Course
.l Can be used for BASIC Environmental Studies Course
• Bookstore • snack room • lounge • Library
• 20 acre campus on shores of Lake Ellenor
• An opportunity to help form SOCA's student gov't.
• • Sa~e gas, time, money
• Main Campus professors
If you take only SOCA courses you can REGISTER by PHONE
to SOCAJ!D··1to5 .p.m. any day.

.... ...

SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
·7300 Lake Ellenor Drive
Ph. 855-0881
In Orlando Central Park
On South Orange Blossom Trail
Dr. R. C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR

N

+

50

•McCOY•
~------'

MEETINGS • FRI. JUNE 1ST
VILLAGE CENTER RM. 214·
12 pm 2 pm 4 pm 6 pm

(5 more pqsiti~ns open)
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Remembering
.

the year in ·pictures

•••
.

Thanks to a11·who made the ·year great

Phot~graphs are a good way to relive the memories of the pasty
UCF experienced its first nation.al champtions~ip for an intercolleg
team with the e.x citing showing of the volleyball tea~. The natio
tourm(ment was highlight of the year.
The inauguration ·of Trevor Colbourn as the university's sec1
president was also a memorable occasion.
Nationally recognized speakers such as Rev. Ralph Abernathy ,
_Jack Anderson brought their own style of rhetoric to campus.
Homecoming and Greek Week were the social events of they
providing a chance for students to enjoy festivities and each oth
company.

a

Photos by Dave Dunlop, Tony
Toth, Laura Wade and Steve
. Williams . .

·I
/

I
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Sellers surpasses ~elf
in a new comedy film
by Lee Elliott
ataffwrtter

Peter Sellers surpasses himself in
"The Prisoner of Zenda." As thP
"weak, vain, spineless, and dissolute"
Prince Rudolph of Ruritania, he indulges his p'enchant for low c<.) medy
and strange accen.ts (imagine Elmer
Fudd with a faint lisp). As the prince's
double, Cockney hack driver Sidney
Frewin, he reminds us that he. can act.·
His cabbie is appealing and fresh,
even in this dangerously Boy Scout-ish
role. Another actor may have appea-red too cloying, but Sellers is
charmi.ng and uncontrived.

Steve WllRams/Future

Tight Shoes, from Cocoa Beach, entertained a. jubilant crowd on the
VC Green Tuesday afternoon.

French dining given
excellent show case
by Brian LaPeter
enterbtnment editor

La B<'lle Verri<'re restaurant in Wint<'f Park is not for tht' budgeteonsdous. as th<' prkc-s an' moderatdy
high. But you g<'t what ~·mi pay forand what you pay for is C'Xtn'nwly wt'll
pr<'parC'd food: a quiC't. pll'asant at. mosphPr<' and above avt'rag<' S<'rvic:~.
Tlw Frc'nch r<'staurant is locatPd at
142 Park An'. South. wC'dgC'd bC'twP<'n
th<' small shops of the Winter Park
business clistrid. The rC'staurant is not
hard to miss from .the outsicl<' for it
stands out among th<' other mon• ordinary shops. The nam<' means
beautiful window and is <'xemplifiecl
\Vith ornate stai1wcl-glass \a,:inclmvs
throughout the quaint C'stahlishnwnt.
Tlw rC'staurant has a rC'all~· formal
atmosphPrC'. though p<'opl<''s drc'ss
rangC'cl from l'asual tcdormal. The servit·e is dC'finitdv formal though.
The restaura.nt has a c:ozv, intimat<'
feeling making it pNf<'t:t for that
romantic interlude, or just the afternoon business lt.mdi. Clothed tables
and candlelight enhance the effect.
The menu runs a w·i de range, from
spafood to sirloin. with quite a choice
in between. It features FilC't Mignon for
$11, Veal Cutld .for $8 .. 25. Whit<'

Laid back
Have vou felt the tenseness in
the air these last few davs of the
term? Well at least .there is
someone or something that can
lay back at UCF these days. This
lax character lies among the
shading oak trees behind the VC
rec room, near the Art Complex,
along with a wide array of three
dimentional creations.
The artists who give the area
it's distinctive character make up
Johann Eyfells' fundamental
Design III class.
The small, creative gmup has
its large works on display on this
sandy ground. Included is a
1000 pound cement couch and a
massive plaster female figure
which looks seemingly thrust into
existence by a hastened artist.

Dover Sole for$ l l .50, and Grilled Red
SnappC'r for $8.95.
My dimwr partner and I chose the
Chateaubriand for two at $25 . The
price isn't really that exorbitant considNing th<' portion could have fed
thr<'<' or four prrsons.
·
The> nu'at was cookNI to an C'x~·dlrnt
taste' and texture and was amazingly
frnd<'r. IF th<' meat is not cooked to
Your sp<'dfirations (\vhich it wasn't at
first) the \vaitPr will gladly take it bal'k
to th<' kifrhen until it suits ~· our palate.
The pril'e includes a vC'gdablC'
(asparag'us) and an . <'XeellPnt blend of
whipped potatoes plus salad w'ith the
house dressing.
La Bell<' \' prrierc• feature's a I ist of ·
exotic dessc•rts to match its cl inner I ist.
It f<'atures Cherries Jubilee for a
r<'asonahl<· $1 .25 . and Chocolate'
Mouss<' for $1 .50. ThP Mousse was
ciC'licatc•h- hlencl<'d to a rich flayor.
Th<' bi.II for the c•\·c·ning was around
$34 without win<'. Win<' will run
another $fi.SO for a earafr or $I .SO' a
glass. Tlw restaurant has a l'ompld<'
wine list.
La Bc•lle \ 'crri<'rc' is opc•n for climwr
Monda ' "th rough s,1 t urcla ,. from <i p. m.
to I 0 p.m.

When the prince is abducted,
Ruritanian courtiers convince Frewin
to imper.sonate him, with predictable
mayhem. For the coronation , he is advised, "Speak little, if at all. And
remember, the prince has trouble with
his R's." Frewin muses, "Yes ... comes
from sitting on wet grass."
Coming from those responsible for
the
"Pink
Panther"
series
(Sellers/Mirisch/Mancini), this film
relies less on "Pantherisms" than ex- ·
pected. For "Zenda" is more than
mere slapstick. It is a tribute to the
late, great Hollywood excapist fi.lms,
comparable (but not equal) to "Young
Frankenstein ."
Ifs a canny mixture of contemporary techni~1ue and Golden Age
s-tvle: the humor irreverent, the sets end~aringly phony. However, the

producers should have taken advantage of the lasf 40 years' progress in
special effects. At times, the SellerSellers confrontations are either poorly
focused and matched, or awkwardly
blocked.
It is within the ranks of supportting roles that the greatest repects are
paid. Rudolph's scheming brother
Michael is a classic villain in the manner of Claude Rains: an understated
study in malevolence. His henchm&n
· Rup~rt is a likable Errol Flynn-ish antihero a deliciously despicable rogue.
Pop-eyed Gregory Sierra camps the
great character actor Mischa Auer in
his role as the duel-crazed, jealous
count. Rightfully suspicious of the
Prince's attentions to the countess, he .
plots and fails to assassinate Rudolph. ·
"Behave," hisses the countess. "We're
just here for the prince's ball," a
throwaway line splendidly rebutted by
Sierra's expressive face.
Best of ~ll is Simon Williams as the .
dungeonkeeper, a torture ' fan named
Fritz (a thoughtful and appropos salute
to Dwight Frye, who created the
def i.nitive
crazed
hunchback
in
"Frankenstein") .
With a cast of lunatics of this
magnitude the obligatory swordfight
becomes a strange anq wonderful takeoff. Rather than sword-to-sword, it is
sword-to-sword/fruit/candles/chairs/
darts.
Marvelously
funny,
this
Pantherism scene more than compensates for the liberties taken with the
novel.

June l & 2 -Castus, J.D. Sportsma s .Den/Casselberry
June 6-Nazareth. Frank Marino & Mahognany Rush, Peabody Auditorium/
Davtona Beach.
Ju~e 9-Ted Nugent.Lee Cot~nty Arena/Fort Meyers
June 14 & l 5-K iss. Lakeland Civic Center
June 15-Blue Oyster Cult.Peabody Auditorium/Daytona Beach
June 29-Yes, Lakeland Civic Center
July 18-Bob Welch, Thin. Lizzie. Orlando Jai Alai Fronton
July 2 l-Journey. Bayfront Center/St. Pete
·
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Payas proposes new UCF forgiveness policy
Student Body Vice Pres~dent Ar- ·
mando Payas announced last week
that he was going to·submit a proposal
to the Faculty Senate which would

Riders to protest·
rising transit fees
The "Free People's Transit," a
coalition of bus riders opposed to the
proposed increase· in city bus fares, is
oq~anizing a protest rally for the June
13 meeting of the Orange-SeminoleOsceola Transit Authority.
According to organization member
'John Hedrick, the transi't authority is
considering a rate increase of 35¢ to
50¢ for regular bus fares and. I 5¢ to
25¢ for senior citizens.
The raJly is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
at 438 Woods Avenue between South
and Anderson in downtown Orlando.
Students int~rested in atten.ding the
rally or working with the Free People's
Transit should call Hedrick at 8963577.

reinstitute an academic forgiveness
policy at UCF.
Since last summer students hav.e
been unable to ·retake ~ failed course
and have the higher grade ayeraged into their oyerall grade point average. A
student is, however, allowed to have
the average of final grades in a
repeated course supersede his lower
score.
Payas endorses a proposal whi~h
would a llow a st.udent to repeat a course in his freshman and sophomore
years and have the higher score as his

ped the forgiveness policy b a 44 ~o 1
vote margin. At that time, Chairman of the University and Admissions
and Standards committee Dr. Glenn
Cunningham said that to prevent
grade inflation a student's GPA should
reflect his course attempts.
Payas said that a forgiveness policy
will compensate for the unusual circumstances, such as adjustment to a university
in
the
freshman
and
sophomore years. His formal proposal
should be submitted to the Faculty
Senate within two weeks.

final grade. A student would need the
approval of the college dean, and
possibly his course professor, to retake
a subject.
·
Schools
with
unconditional
forgiveness policies inclu.d e Florida International University, Florida Atlantic Univers.ity, Florida A&M Un_iversity and Florida State University.
Payas expressed co.ncern that indicated
DCF students were at a disadvantage
in maintaining high GPA's.
Last year the Facu'lty Senate drop-

1r.--------------~r.-II
I

II

I

2201 E. Colonial Dr.
1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange Blossom Trail'
915 W. Vine St., Kissimmee

I
I
I
I E:tp'llts:J(JN£
I
.rs, .rs79
I
with this coupon
Opening Soon on
I A LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
. - FRENCH FRIES . SMALL ~OFT DRINK
. (CHEESE ANO TOMATO EXTRA) Rt. 436 Casselberry · I
1/4

Copr1111n1 © 1971 l>r Windy s 1n1e1noloGNI inc All rognlS reser..O

L

"Good In Orange, Semlnote· & Osceola counties.

II

II
II

II

11 EXP1fi£s.:J(JN£ .r
11
s, .1979
11 ·
with this coupon
11 A 14 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
I
11 FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK I
11 . (CHEESE AND TOMATO
I
1

.IL

•IEACH COUPON REQUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE I •

EXT~A)

Good In Or110Ke, Seminole, & Osceo)a counties I
•IEACH COU~ON REQUIRES SEPARAIE PURCHASE · - ·

--

--Senate ActionMeeting Di May -!"7, 1979
Bill 11-79

.

..

.

.

l~troduced by A~ •.F.··C ommitt.ee

. ..

A bill allocating l .3 million dollars establishing .the; ,\c:;tiv~ties ancf&rvice Fee Budget for 1979-80.
Passed. .
.
~
.
· .
·

Bill 11-82

..

Introduced by Jim Soukup

A-bill allocating $600 for a· plaque to commemorate Vietnam ye~erans. :P.a..ssed

·am 11--S&

(reconsidered)
lntrouduced by James Blount, John ~ anas
A bill allocating $80 form the Senate Working Fund to the Alpha Psi Ornega National Fraternity for
.theatre for an award .d inner.
Resolution 11-21

.

·

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

A resolutiOn commending Paula Galherry for outsta.n ding service to the university .

. Meetin- ot·May 31, 1979

&hes
· .- .·Family
01.wlity care
·.
Planning

. . IJ!oc
'

c1;n;c

· ·@finic

Bill 11·83
. .

.

.'

Introduced by Jim Soukup

A bill allocating $4 75 to send a student the American. Sociological .A ssociation Conference.

Bill 11-84

Introduced by Ron Jakublsin

A bill allocating $450 form the SC'natC' Working Fund for thf' purpose of partially funding a
wor~shop by Dr. Alex Goldberg, author of "The Hazards of Reing Male'" .

.ABORTION SERVICES
Unc•xp<'ded Pregiia ncy
Alternative Couns<'ling ·
:. Free Pr<'gnanc~· Testing

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
Q11alifi<'d Ph~ ·sician C~ · 1w('1ilogists
Indi\·id11al Confid1•11lial Co1111sC'ling·

·Phone: 628-0405
2233 Lee Road~ Suite 101
Winter Park
Establlshed 1973. Physician Managed
. Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce
Winter Park Chamber of Commerce

Bill 11-85

Introduced by Charles Lousigmont

A l~ill transferring$ 700 lo the• F:-:c'nthH' Tr_<l\«'l F11pcl from the Senal{' Working Fund.

Resolution 11-20

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

•

A r<'solution supporting lh<' C"\1<'11lio11 of lihr;1r~ · hour :'.: during the L.1sl t\\"o weekends of eac:h quarter.

..

I

Measures on lsf reading ~~be considered 01' Ju~e 7, ~979.
Bill 11·87

lntrod~ced by

Dave Lenox, Mike Abernathy .

/\ hill amc'11<li11g lh<' <'l<'dion st;1tutC's rc'quirin.~ ('anclidates for S.G. PrPsidC'nt and Vice-President to '
rC'si .e;n an off in' in ord<'r lo run.

"
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Letters.

Is it art or 'nakedness'?
'.·•• nothing iml11ora~'

••• from the artist
Editor:
I would now ·Jike the opportunity to
voice my opinion regarding my Senior
Exhibit in the Library which has
recently drawn so much publicity.
First, I must thank A. Ray Miller for
bringing my exhibit to the attention of
all the people who had not previously
cared to view it until his letter appeared in print. Let's just say publicity,
whether pro or con, is always
beneficial to an artist.
I am a little put out that Mr. Miller
neglected to mention my name and to
use all the correct facts in his attac~.
The thing he was quick to omit in his
letter to the editor was that five out of

the 25 photographs were nudes and
that all .b ut ~me of the·five were clothed
in some manner. It was not mentioned
that the entire exhibit was not only acceptable b~t had excellent imagery.
For general information, the core of .
the exhibit, including the five controve-rsial .nudes per se, was the portfolio which secured my acceptance in
the Master's Deg.r ee program at Ohio
University. Do not misunderstand me,
I believe strongly that everyone is entitled to their own opinion, but don't
overmilk a subject which has been over
exaggerated to begin with. In other
words quit trying to milk a dry cow.
Kim David McNeil Simmons

' •••to e·valuate the human form'
Editor: The controversy concerning the
photographs in the Library is stemming from the inability of certain individuals to distinguish between
'nudes' and 'nakedness'. The photos
were an attempt to elevate the human
form, transcending the functional
aspect, to a point characterize<;! by
volume, line, form, and substance.
An artist idealizes his or her subject,
creating serenity and grace while
simultaneously
dissuading
any
emotions arising from sexual impulses.
Eliminating the personal aspect is
necessary for idea1ization to occur. I
hope those who are offended by

Knutson-~rompa~e1

'human form divine' will make an attempt to overcome their lack of understanding by attending a basic art class.
The appreci~tion of the body by
reproducing it in the various art
mediums is · certainly not new~ the
Greeks were fully appreciative and
devoted much of their sculpturing to
human form, ,
It appears to me that those who advocated placing such art only in
galleries are not upset about nudes in
the Library, but frustrated about their
inability to separate 'nudes' from
'nakedness':
David A. Grubbs

Editor: '
In response to Thomas Eliot's letter
·in the May 25 edition . of the Future, I
would like to make the following observations:
First of all, when I first read your letter, I laughed. Apparently you must be
of an extremely right-wing orientation,
or you never would have made the
remarks that you did.
Granted, nudity is not for everyone.
For every observer who raves over a
nude photograph, there are many who
don't care much one way or the other,
like myself, and one who objects. N<;>w,
I'm not questioning your right to object--you have that right, but the
grounds on which you have done so are
downright laughable. Because an artist
finds beauty in the nude figure and
wishes to share his interpretation with .
others hardly makes him a "freedealing libertine." For all you know,
his moral standards may far surpass all
of ours. And it is hardly artistic ex-.
pression that has caused the moral
degeneration of topay's society. The socalled decay of today's societv can be

a·ttributed to many things and many .
reasons--all of which are too lengthy to
go into here.
, There is nothing inherently immoral
about being · naked--after all, we all
came into the world that way. To say
that it is immoral to be naked, or to
even refer to nakedness in writing or
cinema ... and to insist that various
committees be appointed by those in
'power to eradicate this so-called immoriality seems to me that·you wish to
impose your beliefs and moral standards on everyone. And the methods
with which you propose to fulfill your
objectives smacks of Nazism.
Tell me, Tom, what about letters. or
viewpoints like mine? If your ideal of a
pure
American
society"
were
r'e alized, I suppose you would
eradicate "free-dealing libertines" like
myself who disagree with your beliefs.
Then we ·can return to the security and
open-mindedness that was typical of
American
society
twenty-five
y~ars .. .during the Age of McCarthy.
Donna K. Plaut

' ••• applaud Miller'
Editor:
refreshing to know that there are still
I would like to applaud A. Ray meh of his character still around. I
Miller for his article in the May 25
agree with him completely.
issue of the Future regarding the· nude ·
God bless you, Mr. Miller.
Vivian B. Parries
pictures in the Library's lobby. It is so

Must know extent of experience

person to perform his duties who will
also have to perform the actions of two
othN dirC'dors would not really save
money. Th<' quality of the programs
rC'<:C'ived bv the UCF students must not
interC'st vo.u verv much, Mr. Blount, or
vour w<;uld not trv to save monev bv
~lestroyirig our pre~ent program . . .
In dosing, I would like to rC'mind
Mr. Blount, who alr<>adv seems .to have'
forgotten who dect<>d him to office: the
students. Why did the students elect
yo~1? So that you would pass legislation
that would give them quality programs
not trv to save their mon<>v and give'
th<'m ~<'<:ond-hand organizations.
Angrlo Cusimano

Editor:
For too long, the Iranian Student Association has politely
endured the unschooled and naive verbal abuse of Tom
MacLean. Mr . MacLean, who fancies himself the resident
UCF expert on . M i ddl~ Eastern affairs. has objected
stn·nuously and with the eloquence of a typieal imperialist to
the stands that the LS.A. has taken on various issues concerning the MiCldle East. Of course, if anyone is to accept the
legitimacy of MacLean 'swore-ls, we must know .thc extent of
his C'XpNienee. in thc Middle East.
First of all, has Mr. MacLean ever /ired, not just visited,
but lived in the Middle East? In fact, has he (·v~r travelled
withing 3,000 miles of the region? Doe's Mr. Maclean have
any conception of the derp underlying histori<:al, rrligious
and political diff<>n•ncrs that separate the• Jsradis from the .
Ara.b World? Has Mr. Mac:L<>an C'VC'r suffC'r<'d thc_agonv of
watching Israrli jets blow his house to ruhbl<' l)('c:aus<: the· ·
Israelis "susp<><:t" that PLO nwmb<'rs are 1warbv? T<>ll us.
~~· MaeLean, whc'r<' is the justic:<' for th<' im2ot<·n·t LC'ban<'s<'

THIS SUMMER JI
TAKE THE HEAT OFF FALL!
PREPARE FOR:

MCAT ·DAT· LSAT ~&MAT
GRE • &RE PSYCH· &RE BIO
PCAT •OCAT •VAT· MAT ·SAT
IMB 1,n, m. ECFMI. FLEX. VOE.
NDB I, II• NPB I• NLE
Flexible Program• • Ho1.1ra
Join our classes now to prepare for Fall '79 exams.
Full or split summer sessions availabl~.
Call for details
Days, Evenings, or Weekends.

(813) 988-0003
10921 N.·-56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fla. 33616

l

M:.

EDUClTIONAl CE~"

TEST PREPA"4lroN
51'£CtlllSTS SINCE 1938

For Information About Other Centers In MorE Than 80 Major
U.S. Cities & Abroad

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 80o:223-1782

who must die by the scores so that the Israelis may be assured
of wiping out PLO strongholds? In which court of kw .. Mr.
MacLean, can the Palestinian people seek recourse for their
nation that was so unjustly stolen from them 30 years ago?
America has long been known as a beacon of justice for the
oppressed peoples of the world; wHlin'g to correct her own
national wrongs. This is one of the reasons she is heralded as
a great nation . But, Mr. MacLean, as long as her leaders
remain insensitive to the national desires of people
everywhere, as you are, her foreign policy shall continue
down the path to disaster.
We suggest, Mr . MacLean, that you are in the minority of
your own countrymen . You are a voice of one. The fact that
you are the only letter-writer to object to stands supports
this. We suggest, afso, that you expand your mental horizons
beyond the covers of US News and World Report anCI fhe
National Review .
Jranian Stude!1_!_Assoeiatic)n

.-~LW@~~~~i19!!!i1!!1!1~~~--~~~

Book Exchange in
Centralized services
June 4th·· 13th .
Collecting AND Selling Books

June 26th

Last day to
books.

pi~k

up money or unsold

Bring in your hooks! Save some money this quarter. Come into
V.C. 217 between 9 and 4p.m. and hring hooks nedcd to he sold
or come to huy hooks you need.

1
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· The TSS has never before requested
funding from the A&SF budget.
Several
sc•nators
.suggested
the
organization not be .separately funded
but be forced to appear before the
.senate and .seek .specific allocations a.s
need arose. Blount argued that
publishing a handbook and arranging
orientations need a more dependable
source of funding. The motion to cut
the TSS, as well as the BSU and
Minority Services, was defeated.
Two alterations were made in the
stipulations
which
gov-er,n
the
budgeting of the UCF resident centers.
The senate dropped a clause which
would have limited the salary of .the
resident center chairman to $1,200.
'Resident center stipulatinns were
also revisecrto allow.the centers to keep
any of their unspent allocations, rather.
than. have those funds revert to the
main campus A&SF reserve at the end

of the Fi.sea I yea r.
Next yl'ar's A&SF budget totals
$1,337,242. Of that sum 21 percent
has
to
lw
genc•ra ted
by
the
organizatio~s rathN than thf'. A&SF
stt,ident enrollment charge. This year
_o rganizations werl' responsible for
only 14 percent of their funding.
Cc_mstraints on next y<'ar's budget include a $135,000 mandatory debt

made derogatory remarks · about me,
th~ placement office, Student Government, and the academic standards of
UCF. I remember one in part icular
when he called, "Student Government
a joke." This brought me back full circle to the heginning of the story when I
was told by Steve Harper that they ·

lead to some redrc~s to the .situation."
But the president is optimistic about
the future of .the university and its role
in Central Florida . Colbourn said that
·although there i.s an anticipated
nationwide
dec line
in
college
enrollment, UCF will not lose the
students that other parts of the country
m ay because of the more dynamic
Orlando a rea.

lnjustone.~yqucan

.,

C~ss

ountmg
on you.

The budget has yet to be signed by
Student Bod y President Mark Omara,
Vic-e-President for Student Affairs Dr.
Rex Brown , and President Trevor
Colbourn. According to A&SF committee advisor Dr. Bill Brown, any further allocation changes will be made
by Colbourn, who has a line veto
power over bu~get reqLI:ests.

· Sales---------------~----frompages

Colbourn--------frompage i
A solution to these problems in the
legislature, according to Colbourn ,
would he a legislative coalition. This
would
include
legislators
from .
Hillsborough, Orange, Seminole, Dade
Brevard, and Volusia counties (counties with colleges 'o r cQmrnunity
colleges). The coalition could represent
a significant block of the population of
the s~ate, __said Colbourn, a~ "could

repa yment to the Village Center,
$475,000 in personnel salaries, a nd
$35 ,000 automatically allotted to t~e
resident centers .. These considerations
combinC'cl with the increased number
of organizations requesting funding
gave the A&SF committee what Blount
called "a plain-old lack of funding" for
student projects and programs . .

beCome a life. .savmg ·
expert.
Call Red Cross ..

said, "he wouldn't make it in this
world." This per.son on ly happens to be
the student chapter president of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
A.s I see it this whole .story would be
analogous to the following. Let a
prosecutor bring a man ·to trial aod
pre.sent his case to the jury. Then force

the jury to make a decision before they
can hear the other .side of the story.
In all fairness, I know two people
personally who are doing extremely
well at this type _of work. It is not the
job that I am criticizing but the
recruiting
practices
being used.
Students hew are!

The staff of the Future would like ·to
wish everyone a nice summer break
arid would like to thank the following
inidividuals and groups for their help
during the past year.
Physical plant
-R alph in VC Jor use of the cart
Instructional ·Resources
Bernal School~y
Public Information
Ce1itral ~eceiving

IV'I~,

aboutl
· CPR~
- ~
_.,. .,.-:. ..:
a ~11oauon.

Sout6ern Plioto

.. ..

Photo Su.p plies
Cameras • Strobes ·· Frames • Matts

$~MMER JOB$

Portraits
Weddings•_Passp_'?rts & I.D.'s

Norrell Temporary Services offers summer and school break jobs to
students, from one day assignments to several weeks or longer. You can .
earn as much as $1500.00 during June, July and August. .
·

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Open: Mon-Sat 9-6
Thurs & Fri - till 9
Sunday 1-5

3184 E. Colonial
Herndon Plaza
896-1724

we

specialize in office and light warhousing positions from. file clerks,
secretaries, typists, accounting clerks, survey workers to inventory takers,
packers and shipping clerks.

~·

. Happy Hour 4:00 - 6:00
~Mon. - Fri. 25¢ Drafts
· .<:;.._.) ~
Lunch Special 11 :00 - 3:00

~~IB~!~
~rn~~CT
a~~

·

You can work every Jay or a
few days depending upon your
summer vacation plans.
Call your nearest Norrell office
to get all the details. The.re's
neyer any placement fee or
contract to sign. Supplement
your college expenses by working when and where you want
with the fastest growing temporary service in the country.

JACKSONVILLE .
Boulevard Center. (904) 396-5371
Westside .... . . (904) 783-3010
CORAL GABLES . (305) 446-7100
N.MIAMI BEACl:I. (305) 652-7059
........._.._....._.. TAMPA . ....... (813) 872-7863
WINTER PARK .. (305) 647-8118
~
ORLANDO IND ... (305) 42.3-5568

Across From UCF

•

THE

WHITE

PAGES

AND

THE NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU

CALL

For all the Miiier. Miller Lite. Bud.
and Busch you can drink. ·
Live Band.

"Pitcher Nite" Mon., Tue., Wed., *2.00 •itchers from 8-11_ ·
~ .

Si~er

OFFICES COAST TO COAST . ...

IN

Tuesday Night- Live Jazz by-Panacea
Free cheese with purchase of wine
Wednesday Night- Nickel Beer
4 p.m. - 7 p.m ...
Thursday Night- 8 pm -12 pm
Ladies.- $1.00 cover
Men· $5.00 cover

.F riday !'light· Li~e Band :

SER\JICES, INC

LOOK

Mon . - Fri. $1.75Monday Night - $2.00 Pitchers of Busch _.

One Draft Beer
WHh This Ad!!!

Moon Band

This Fri &Sat
June 1 &2

· One Acl ·
Per Person

I

The year in S}!_O_-r_t~·s.;;._·__.;;..Ju_!u...;._:~~~-79~/-----1_4_

•

•

•

winning percentage

BASEB_ALL, 27-16, tied for .1st in SSC
WRESTLING, 7 -5-1, State champs,- South region.champs, .·
. 23rd in nation

"

WOMEN 1' S VOLLEYBALL, ·55-0, 1st in nation!
. ·
. .
MEN'S BASKETIJAL~. 19-7, tied 21]d in !!SC; 2nd in scoring,
~· 4th 1n free throws 1n nation
·woMEN'S VARSITY FOU.R. CREW, 1st in nation!
MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT EIGHT CREW, 4th in nation
.;

...

SOCCER, 4-8
WOMEN'S TENNIS, 7·11~4th ·instate
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, 17·5 .
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL, 19-9, 4th in state
MEN'S TENNIS, 8-18, 2nd i.n SSC, 7th in national tourney
·

•
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*

UCFStars

*

UCF sports stars from left to right:
Rich
Dombrowski,
All-American
wrestler, placed 6th in nation ; Bo Clark
national basketball scoring leader
chosen for the National Association of
· Basketball Coaches and Basketball
Weekly first All-American teams; Soccer p1ayer Randy DeSheild, All-South;
Hal Staats and Jeff Rudolph of UCF
baseball All-South first team and AllAmerican volleyball women, Karen
Fisher, Laura Smith, Sharon Koskey
and Celestine Wilson.

UCFteams
place in nation
Two men netters finished seventh in
a national tourney May 17-20 and the
Ultimate Frisbee Club placed fourth in
their
national
competition
last
weekend. Tom Lucci and Dave Stauble of the
tennis team placed among 64 players
from al1 over the country. Lucci
swiped the number one seed from
California Pol ytechnic Institute but
lost to Arjun Fernando of Southern
Illinois University, who won the tournament.
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ARE.YOU COMING UP ·SHORT
AT THE END OF lHE MONTH?
.

There's one thing that's probably common to all college
students. Tt.ley have to watch their finances. Here's news about
some help you may be able to get.
Air Force ROTC has four, three and two-year scholarships that
provide you $100 a month and cover all tuition, books and lab
fees. As an AFROTC cadet, you'll enter an exciting program of Air
Force instruction that prepares you for one of the most gratifying
management jobs available today.
.
Then, as a commissioned officer in the Air Force, you'll find
responsibility and challenge from your very first assignment ...
you 'll find that people respect you for what you do best.
Com:ido r tho Air i:orcG as on e of youi yvuts, ano or sraer me
AFROTC program as a road to that goal. If you need financial help
· to free your mind for your studies, find out about AFROTC scholarships today. For m'ore information contact:
.
The Professor of Aerospace Studies
General Classroom Bldg., Room 310
Phone: 275-2264

.

All°Laps 153 off
Regular Price
With Stud,e nt l.D.

BOTC

Gateway to o·greot way of life .

•••••••••••••1

WARNING:

S.T UDENT GOV'T

The IvoryTower
· isaboutto
·collapse.

LEGAL SERVICES

It'.3 your last year of college. Why think
· about life insurance now? Because, the
older you get .the more it costs. And next
year, it's all up t<: you. Find out
about CollegeMaster.
·
Call the Fi.delity Union CollcgeMaster~
'Field Associate in your area:

0 -FFERS

Student Government seeks to
- - • provide students at the University
of CC'ntral Florida with IC'gal se;viec's in matters · affecting thC'ir
welfare as studC'nts.
Servicf's
providC'd include landlord tC'nant,
consunwr,
and
discrimination
problPms. Also. noncriminal traffic
Got Problems with: cas<'s ... divon·C', conversion of ,
propC'rty, and namC' changP tran- '.;·
Landlords
sac:tions.
~:;
Insurance
Our program offers legal advice',
Contracts
consultatiqn and clocunwnt d~afting ';
The Police?
free of charge to stuclnets in nC'f.'d of #
S<'rvief.'s. Call 27.5-2.538 or stop bv ,~.

-5

college·

Master.

Fideli}X
Uniontife

°"OIU.ANOO AGefer.- 830-1326·

---------111111111.Y.C.

21.0 for mor<' information
an appointnwnt.

o-r -~:
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CENTR'Al:IZEO SERVICES
HAS TICKETS TO .
YOUR. KNIGHT--LIFE!

G.

FOOTBALL
BENEFIT PICNIC

Sorry but we are temporarily out of tickets for the following theatres: Interstate 6, Easte~~ Federal, General Cinema, and Theatre on Park.
. .
Theat~e

Tickets

12.00
6.25 & 7.50
10.00

Thc>atrc> on Park
M usic'ana

Movi.e ·T ickets

LAST DA y ·TO GET TICKETS!

GenNal Cint>ma
Plaza Rocking Chair
Eash•rn Frdrral

June 2-~11_ a.m..tO 6 p.·m.

Wor,netco-Park East & Wrst
'Crt>at Southern Music Hall (movies onl y)
Un iversitv Drive
Gr~pefru.it Classical ThC'atre
.·-'

In

at Lake Claire

3.do ·
.3:00
3.00
3.00

Bush Gardens-Re~.; Pric~ is $7.80-·Disc. Price is $6.00. .
Rosie O'Gradies-mernhership passes are now ~vailable for only $6.5~.

.

Tickets on sale now in V.c.. 217.

.

:Please remember that you are limited to two tickets per 1.D. p~r pu~chase.

u.c.F. Student··$3.00..
Adult--$~~00

1.75
1.75
1.50
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25
3.00

3.50
3.50
3.00

Interstatt> o

•S. G.

DISCOUNT

· REGULAR

bn<'e Upon a St-.1ge

··········~···································~·······

FOOTBALL a ·ENEFIT PICNIC

Tickets on sale now! Adults--$5.00, Children-·$3.00",
.Students-$3.00. Join in on all the fun on June 2,
f~om 11 a .m. to 6 p.m. at Lake Claire. Lots of Enterta~nment! Please see our disrlay ad.

Child-~$3.00 .

. Fish Fry inel~dn eol~ slaw, baked bea~s, hush euppies, and socla. Beer
a•ailahle (25 kets).
·
Lots of entertainmentl--lnelading Bernie Griffith, Robert Cody Band,
Buekaere, U.C.F. Stage Band, Rose O'Oradies, exhihitions hy the ski
team and eheerleaden, and Don Jonas, honorary chairman.
The success of this event depends on you, the student, f ~culty,
and staff. Bring .your friends and family! Partic'ipate i_n a fun
filled relaxing day. SUPPORT YOUR U.C.F. F~OTBALL

Nexus Tapes-275-2191
Off Campus Housing
Travel Board
;Babvsitting Referral-We need babysitters!
Typ.ing Refe~ral~If you are interested in typing for some extra
10onPy, eonw into S.G. and fill out a form.

TEAM! Ne thanl1 the greeks for helping us sell tickets.

Located in V.C. 217. Hours·are_9·4 M-F•.Call 275-1191.
·AltServices A~aiiable' To Students!' Faculty, & Staff~.

~ET ~l'W

VC ACTIVITIES
LEISURE Cl.ASSES
Water Skiing csummerSessionl
Disco Dancing
- '
·
Painting-Watercolors & Acrylics
Bartending .
Guifar
Horseback Riding
Exotic Mid-Eastern Dance
Eckankar ·
·
for more information come by the
V.C~ Main Desk or call 275-2611

Footbal I Benefit
June 2 lake Claire

with the RLB &VCAB

1,~ . ,~g~
V.C. Patio ·
7 p~m. ·

SQ'igl.

g ii'k ~QVi~·
·m
June 1 &3.
8:30 p.m. ENA~D
UCF Students free.w/ ID G.P.$1.2~

.
'"ff~~
~w~
.
With
.

Entertainment Schedule11 a.m.-12:30 .p.m.
Rosie O'Grady's Six Piece Band
1 p.m.-2 p.m.
Ucf Stage Band
2:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
/1
Bernie Griffith

4:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Buck Acre
6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Robert Cody Band

~~ii,kbg~d
after the fui-y .
V.C. Patio ·
The Villa!(e Center Activities Board is fundei
1/Jro11K'1 the ActiPity and Service Fees, as
allocated hy the Swdcnt GoPernment of UCF.

•

